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Coach SkeePs Word
To a coach the beginnings of the football season are ever
the same Alternately he is stirred by hope and fear joy and
despondency As is generally the case with the inevitable
he is reconciled to the loss of the men who graduate For he
knows there is no alternative And so when months ago I
bean to consider the chances for this years team the fact
that we would not have such men as Thompson Campbell
and Garvin did not cause much worry althongh their places
are hard to fill But I did count on men who did not grad-
uate and who were just as good as tne ones referred to above
for instance Kelly Hatfield Overholt and Lehman Hence
with these men gone ten in all and the Reserve game only
two weeks away the situation on the surface appeared rath-
desperate
But I knew I could depend on two things
figured that we would lose Thompson Jacobs Campbell and
G Garvin but that with the incomming class of sophomores
and the scrubs there would be good men for all four posi-
tions Things looked very rosy indeed
When school opened this fall the prospect was darkened
by the news that Tate Kelley Hatfield and Lehman the
stars of last year would be missing At present however
with Tate back Skeel on the ground full of new plays and
enthusiasm St John aiding at every hand and scrimmage
getting better and fastf- r every afternoon it looks as though
the season would be one of great success Of course it is
hardly safe to predict a championship team as was illustrated
by last springs base ball record After two or three games
haTe been played a better line can be gotten on our stand-
ing Accidents like the one which happened to quarterback
Steele last Thursday are in- possible to foresee and might
prove disastrous But with Skeel rounding new men into
shape and St John to bring injured limbs etc to rapid re-
covery it is probable that no accident will seriously elfect
the outcome of the games
What we need is loyal support by the whole student
body Flay if you can if you cant encourage by your
presence With this support Woostcr will continue in the
forefront of Ohio athletics
Karl T Compton
First the loyalty of the student body
Second the fighting spirit of every man in the squad
And so began a search for new material from which to
develop a better team than that we had last year The re-
sult has been exceedingly encouraging I believe that with
hard work and good fortune we shall havea team a month
from today which will be better than our best team of a year
ago What we lack in the meantime must be made up in in
creased energy perseverance and determin ation to win Each
year in my coaching experience it has been my good fortune
to discover some new man who hitherto had not been rated
highly but who with more maturity and experience became
one of the main causes of success
This year unless I am mistaken we will have many
such Fromsuchmen as Randies Crawford Palmer Gar-
vin Shontz Collins and Evans Mcintosh and a host of
others we can certainly expect much And the outlook
is not dark On the contrary it is exceedingly bright Let
The Business Managers Standpoint
Last year the general tone and spirit of intercollegiate
sport reached a new and higher plane The general cleaning
up in athletic control which took place all over the country
and of which the new rules were only a part place this im-
portant branch of college life on a firmer and better basis
The chances for the development of the strong vigorous
qualities of manhood are greater than ever There is the
same call for true moral and physical courage Greater
credit than ever is given to manifestations of the spirit of
true sportsmanship and still greater is the lack of toleration
for that which is mean and unsportsmanlike
That our new institution through its athletes possesses
reputation for clean sport that in the enforcement of rules
governing our athletics Woostcr ranks second to none that
our teams deserve and command the respect of all oppon-
ents are sources of pride to every partisan and friend of
Wooster
Our success last year has led us to assume the heaviest
us go into the Reserve game with a determination to w in ten
times as strong as that displayed last year If we do that
we will win
The material in the present freshmen and sophomore
classes are so promising that I believe Woostcr is destined
for a long period of football prominence
This Years Outlook
After the successful foot ball season of last year specu-
lation began to run fts to the prcspects for this fall It was
1
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1918 ElectionWe have jood contracts for ourobligations in our history
ram we have the support of the alumni but nothing leBs
thru the pre- enco of every siud- nt at every game will make
our ea- oa mrce- ful both in point of victories and financial-
ly We have every confidence in the spirit of our captain
and his team mat but they must have the loyal support of
the tilde t body Vie ories are sometimes won or lost on
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The Sophomore class met Saturday morning to elect offi-
cers for the coming year Some opposition developed but
only enough to a show healthy class spirit and plenty of good
material for the offices
The election resulted as follows President H N Mack-
intosh Vice President Miss Helen Stafford Secretary Miss
Marguerite Emery Treasurer Boyd Lehman Athletic Repre-
sentative R V Hunter
Personal Mention
Karl Overholt 97 is visiting at home this week
Stewart Eagelson 91 from Chicago visited fraternity
brothers at the Phi Gam House last week
Word recicved from Johnson E West is to the effect
that he is rapidly recovering from his illness
Lloyd Honeywell exOs was a visitor at the Alpha Tau
houfe last week
Lee Durstiue 76 of New York was in town for a few days
last week
You can find a large variety of Blank Books Stationery
Office Supplies Post Cards Tost Card Albums Scrap Baskets
Etc at Rices nearly opposite the P 0
Prof Heber Blankenhorn 05 of Mansfield visited his
brother at the Alpha Tau bou- e last week This is Blanken-
horn s first visit to the Hill since his return from an extended
trip through Europe in company with J Walkinshaw 05
and he tells many interesting things about his trip
John Davis 04 and J M Spencer 05 were visitors at
the Beta house last week
Kodak films and plate developed at reasonable prices at
Gem Gallery over Fredericks Dry Goods store
F Hammond ex 07 Visited on the hill last week on his
way back to Chicago where he is a student in Rush Medical
C Burns Craig 07 visited at the Sigma Chi House last
weak before going to Cleveland where he will enter Reserve
Medical
Everything in the Amateur Photography line at Gem
Gallery
Wm Heindel 00 was in town over Sunday
Raymond Elliot ex 09 was a visitor last week on his
way to Chicago where he will enter the University of Chica-
go
Dudley Hard 92 and Ray Irwin ex OS were visitors at
the Beta House the past week
The only place you can get a Vibratory Face Massage in
Wooster is at Franks Baiber Shop S E Cor Pub Square
Mrs John M Spencer 05 of Troy and Miss Cecilia Remy
of Mansfield were visitors n the Hill last week
Quarterback Steele Injured
In scrimmage during practice Thursday evening Steele
OS suffered a severe injury to his ankle In attempting to
steam out the sprain the foot was badly blistered so Steele
wdli probably be out of the game for two or three weeks
Mackintosh will play Steeles position as quarter back
f fit A
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whenAlleleil if i e I o IJK- IV I o a i iiii as in conce
liit il 4- l ut- nt i like tin piiitual that we are
1 it am lake it i laeia Our temptation b very
J wiaa the adversary came and asked liitnlike t I
to lei read We enter college and begin tothe
ill rue hi he Mid feel a new sense of power llicn
e ti e adversary nd tempi Us to use our God- given fac
ulties I r ot her t ha u s p i t rail thing The answer of Jesus
il i v in ii is the best answer to the temptation and
and ia e is where we come to Bible- study
lie Mien wnt onto show that wo study the Bible not
fr mental 1 eipline not for literature nut to find Gods
plan for our live To obtain the greatest profit this study
must be 1 111 v
Al ter the addre- s the topie Here and Now was acted
upon praet aadly The bible si edy leaders gave outlines of
t bar eo i r e a nd a chance for enrollment was given
College Sing and Football Rally
The Oid Uock was thesceno last Friday evening of
of an enthusiastic rally to practice songs and yells with which
to support the football team during the coming season With
Price a leader and Woikas cheer- leader the old songs and
yells u ere gone over with a snap and vim which promises
wi II Speeches were made by Capt Compton and Coaches
St John and sheel all of which met with hearty applause
These inc arc becoming a most enjoyable college cust-
m rtvl sjaal be attended by every man and womcan in
M- ho 1 The next one will be held Wednesday evening at 715
bon cut an 1 u akc il a ph a- ut as the last one was
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Castalian
The first meeting of Castalian Literary society was a pro-
nounced success All the old members and a goodly number
of new girls present making a total attendance of about sixty-
five
The opening address was given by the president Miss
Irwin who dwelt especially upon the inspiration and culture
recieved from literary work The lfgend of the Castalian
spring was also narrated and the significance of he motto
Durch sich selbst bilden was unfolded
Miss Rowlee followed with an oration on Competition
prepared with her usual literary skill Paul Revcres Ride
was given in a spirited manner by Miss Dodds One of the
best things of the evening was a strikingly original story
The Squelching of Miss Angelica by Miss Agnes Smith
Longfellows poem The Bell of Atri was recited in an able
manner by Miss Scott The extemporaneous class was com-
posed of three alumnae Miss Douglas and Miss Black of 06
and Miss Martin of 07 Miss Black was given the topic
Castalians Past and very charmingly and impressively she
told the story of Castalians founding and its develoment
Miss Martin with her inimitable wit gave a philosophical
dissertation on Castalians Present and Miss Douglass
closed with a brilliant prophecy for Castalians Future
Instead of the usual criticism of the program Miss Ging-
rich and Miss Pendleton kindly gave some valuable suggest-
ions for the years work The meeting then adjourned and
the remainder of the evening was spent in an informal social
gathering Several names were proposed for Kiembcrship
and all things considered the outlook is very promising for
the Castalides
Lincoln
Lincoln 1 iterary Society opened its doors for the first
time on Friday evening There was a large attendance and
the following program was presented with a genuine Lin-
coln Spirit Extempore Class Booher The opening of
School Keller Canvassing as a Vacation Curreet Events
A Swan Declamations Townsead College Oil Cans Freed
The Birchen Switch Essays Davies Football Dates Le-
bold K of P State House Original Stories J Swan A
Burst with Chineso Pirates G Devoc In the Mts at night
Debate Resolved that the United States is justified in her
treatment of the Philippinos Affirmative- West and Barton
Negative Steiner and C Hannum
Decision in favor of the affirmative
Athenean
An audience numbering fully thirty was present at Ath-
enean s opening meeting last Friday evening Although
several persons whose names were on the programme were
unable to be present the audience was well pleased with the
exercises most of which were well up to the Athenean stan-
dard The declamation class was very good M E Chhpin
gave two selections from Eugene Field and Vandcrsall deliv-
ered the old favorite When the Frost is on the Pumpkin
Woolf delivered a well- prepared oration on Friendship
The Great Tie In the Extemporaneous class Elliott spoke
on Chicago University F E Reese on Woosters Pro-
spect in Foot- ball Freed told of the value of the Y M C A
LITERARY
Rules For The Irving Contest
The former members of Irving Literary Society who
hare offered a prize of fifteen dollars for an oratorical con-
test intended to arouse the interest and ambition of new men
in oratory and liternry work in general have themselves for-
mulated the following rules for the regulation of the contest
1 Contestants shall be limited to men who shall have
been admitted into Irving Literary Society this fall and pre-
vious to their entrance into this contest
2 All prospective contestants shall notify the President
not later than Novl of their intention of entering
3 No one shall be allowed to contest whose standing in
the Society ax the time of the contest is not good
4 The contest shall be held in January 1908 the exact
time to be fixed by the President and announced by him on
or before Jan 6
5 There will be three judges chosen by the President
from a list to any name of which each contestant shall have
the right to object
6 Each judge having taken into consideration thought
composition and delivery shall without awarding grades
arrange all of the contestants in the order of his choice
numbering them 1 2 3 4 etc and no judge shall tie any
two contestant for the same place
7 A copy of Rule 6 shall be given each judge before the
contest and shall constitute his only instructions but if not
understood may be explained by the President
8 The President to whom the decision of the judges
shall be carried shall then give to each contestant a number
of points equal to the sum of the number placed opposite his
name by the three judges in their ranking of the contestants
For instance suppose that a certain contestant should be
given first place by one judge third place by another and
fifth place by the third The numbers opposite his name
would be 1 3 and 5 their sum would be 9 and he would be
given 9 points The contestant receiving the least number
of points shall be given first place
9 The prize shall be fifteen dollars and shall be given to
the winning contestant as soon as thedesision of the judges
is announced
10 In case of tie for first place the prize shall be equally
divided between those tied
It is believed that the contest proposed offers to many
of those who will be admitted to Irving this fall an excellent
opportunity to make an eaaly entrance into what industry
and perscvernace may make a brilliant career in college
oratory and debating and into the greater successes that
come only after just such training as this has made them
possible Senator R M Lafollette Wm J Bryan Albert
J Bcveridge and many others of our lending statesmen and
orators obtained the larger and certainly the more import-
ant part cf their training for public address in the debates
and oratorical contests of their college cays so that there
can be no doubt of the value of this work It is with the
hope that several of the promising men of the class of 11
and of other classes may be induced to begin at once their
training along these lines that this prize is offered It is to
be hoped that six or eight or even more of the new mem-
bers of Irving will avail themselves of this stepping stone
but it is announced that the prize will be given even if there
are but two contestants Even if the prize is not won
nothing can deprive the individual or the University of the
value of the work done
and F R Reese told us about the Wooster tiand Next It
Chapin read a very interesting paper entitled A New Dis-
covery in Egypt and Stevenson told us about his trials anc
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Wooster fumbles Baldwin kicks on third down Mclntrsh
Tate Meldrum and Evans by long going carry ball for touch-
down Compton kicks goal
Wooster kicks off to Baldwin Baldwin advances hr 11
yards makes buck and recovers ball then advances ball Severn
yards cut looses ball on downs End of first half
Baldwin kicks off to Wooster Meldrum buckesfor ten yards
Wooster works forward pass and gain twenty yards ten
yards on V B buck Wooster gains fourteen yards on F B
buck Evans makes long run for touchdown Compton
kicks goal
Baldwin kicks off to Mcintosh who advances ball twenty
yards Ball hits ground on forward pa- s and Wooster looses
fifteen yards Compy bucks Baldwin penalized for off-
side play Baldwin gains twenty yards on end run Baldwin
tries place kick nnd succeeds Wooster advances twenty yards
Ball is fumbled and Baldwin runs forty yards fortouchdown
Fails to kick goal Wooster kicks off Baldwin looses fifteen
yards on forward pass Baldwin kicks Evans advances ball
thirty yards McSweeny ten yards Wooster nenalized Corn-
ton tries drop kick and Seovel recovers ball Tate advances
ball for touchdown Compy kicks goal
Baldwin kicks off Compy gains fifteen yards Meldrim
eight yards Tate fourteen yards Compy seven yards Kal-
mer eight yards Compy runs for touchdown Compv kicksgoal
T
arslty Defeats Baldwin University
In ii I of I in iaclcjii I weather Saturday a small and
i p 1 1 11 1 1 fihKv crowd watched the varsity walk olT with
thcii fir- t victory The entire frame was played in a down
pout of ruin which iijsWt it almost impossible for either team
to do eon iMcnl wo k
That l- illwin was oniclc- eo in every position was clearly
seen from the start and it was only by very poor playing on
tV part f our immi lil the visitors were able to make any
fir ts downs The inline was very slow from the start and
f tin pby on both sides would do credit to High
School team The unfortunate accident by which Baldwn
wa aim to score is fjn atly deplored but such things will
happen Much of tin loose playing done by almost
all of our men is partly accounted for I y t he fact that none
of tin play cither on defence or offence veie carried off as
practiced them bceauscunie fact that Coach Skeel
lid not wih to uncover anything but th fact remains t hat
the playing of our men was not up to the stindai d t ha t it
should be for at inlervals during the game they would take
spurts and almost swe ep the Baldwin men off their feet carry-
ing I lie pigskin down the field at almost a ten second clip
Ill fHtba with tew exceptions was used through-
out the entiie Liame The forward ass was Lied three time
and worked wit a only partial sue ci- s because of the sea of
mud The mo- t consistent ground gamers for the visitors
wen rit halfback V- m Hurdler and fullback buster
Compton birvin and Tate starred for the Varsity all three
showing e f their ecellent old time form
Tlits game clearly showed that we have the material but
that in onh r to b at lleserve there will have to be some hard
I notice at d that every man will have to play to the limitbut let us not be too willing to knock The first game of the
season i mver played in clock work fashion We have the
team that is going to make every other Ohio team look wor-
lied for we are in to win
dime it detail Wooster kicks off to Baldwin who advan-
ces bull six yards but are then held for downs Vanity ad-
vances the ball nineteen yards on three bucks and Coiupv
makes drop kick for goal
Compy kicked oil to Warner who is downed as soon as theball Lscaucht Baldwin is then h Id fot downs Wooster
s penalized for being T side and fail to make first downBaldwin fumbles on second buck and Tate falls on the WillWooster gains six yard- and Compton makes drop kick forgoal
Baldwin Wallace Wcosl rr
Compton
Garvin- Pn Inter
Crawford Shontz
Hayes
Palmer R and a Is
Tate
Scovel
McTntosh
Evans
Meldrum
Mel weeny- Palmer
B End
L Tackle
L Guard
Center
K Guard
R Tackle
REndQuarter
B Halfback
R Halfback
Full Back
seizor
Riddle
Ia reree
Batter
Brainarrl
Hellner
Warner
Bibble
Van Resseer
McOdlough
Buster
Sided
Umpire- St John of Wooster Score at end of first half
Vyooster21 Baldwin 0 Touchdowns Tate 2 Crmptom2Mcintosh 1 Drop kicks- Compton 2 Time of halves 20
minutes
Notes
Did you notice Reserves assistant coach Scott and half-back Terril witnessing the game Wonder who paid theircar fare
Reserve played a slow game against their alumni
V hat do you think of Mt Union beating Allegheny No
wonder Reserve cancelled their game with Mt UnionEverybody go to Cleveland next Saturday and help usbeat Beserve
1 wtu KcKs oil to McSweeny who returns ten yardsMeldrumfourvnrds Compton makes kick Baldwin fumble
am Woo- ter gets ball MeSeney advances it four yard
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Brandt Clyde 16 E Bowman
Burns Horace D 127 Beall
Brinton S M 54 E Bowman
Buchanan Daisy M 148 N Bever
Braden Carl E 79 W Liberty
Boyer Nellie F 66 E Bowman
Berry Maurice D 167 Beall
Budd Lelia U 14 E Bowman
Botkin Russel 167 Beall
Bye John 41 Spring
Butler ClaranceJ Slvreve
Boyd Alice M 63 E Bowman
Booker Charles D University Hall
ROSTER
PROFESSORS
Bacon George P 175 Beall
Bechtel Miss Elizabeth 21 Beall
Behoteguy H G Heal
Bennett W Z 168 Beall
Black J G N Bloomington
Compton Elias 46 College
Compton Charles Wooster
Dickason J H Bloomington
Durstine Claribel 139 Beall
Erb J L Conservatory
Gingrich Gertrude 60 Beall
Grumbine H C 179 Beall
Holden L E 133 ReaU
Holly M Bine 93 Bowman
Hutchins H G Stibbs
Knight L C 196 Buckeye
Martin Chalmers 98 Beall
Matr- er H N 69 Bowman
McSweeney Emeline 107 Beall
Mitchell Geraldine Holden Hall
Notestein J O Bloomington
Pendleton Elizabeth College
Resser Jesse Stibbs
Seelye W J 14 Beall
St John L W Bowman
Wolf L E 62 Bawman
STUDENTS
Avison Lera C 1 College
srown Jjessa 15 IN Bever
Colwell D M 67 Beall
Compton Karl T 46 College
Candor Eliza 3 College
Clark Mildred 16 College
Craig May R 56 Bowman
Cameron Welker 44 High
Comnton Wilson M 46 College
Choffin Etta M Holden Hall
Colvihe Helen Holden Hall
Chamberlain Wilson D 67 Beall
Corbett Ross J 66 Kowmsn
Crawford George A 133 N Buckeye
Devor Galen L s9 Bowman
Da vies Arthur E 169 Beall
Douglas Wm E 119 Bowman
Durstine Clara 99 E Liberty
Donnelly Mary J 167 E Bowman
Eason Beulah Bixler
Evans Hugh I 228 Bever
Ellis Nina D Holden Hall
Eastman F E 66 Bowman
Ervin D M 181 N Bever
Ellis Wilder P Spring
Emery Marguerite Holdee Hall
Eckstein A J 183 Bever
Emerson 11 B f 3 College
Eddy Emmett W Shreve Ohio
Evans Lester S 329 N Bever
Ewing Anna M Holden Hall
Ervin W M 181 Bever St
Ebie Edwin 169 Beall
Eddy Helen Wooster
Elliott Ivlarv R Holden Hall
Entzly Mae Stibbs
Lvaus lkiifl 43 Ccllcgc
Foss Clifford P 122 N Markat
Fre- xl Martha 91 E Eowman
Fu- rman D N 121 Bead
Frederick Ruth Holden Hall
Franks Zelma 52 Bowman
Franks Ella 52 Bowman
Findlay Harry J 195 N Buckeye
Felger Mabel Holden Hall
Frye Walter 63 Beall
Fewsmith Joseph 141 Beall
Filson Lola S Hoover Cottage
Foster Margaret Hoover Cottage
Fulton Lloyd D 19 w North
Freed J E 91 Bowman
Fraser H C 15 Bowman
Frick Hazel 103 N Market
Foster Edith liolden Hall
Freed Haze 91 Bowman
Forman Florence D 3 college
Foss Mildred P 122 N Market
Forman Charles T 121 Beall
Fulton Graoe 3 College
Forman Henry 121 Beall
Forman Agnes 121 Beall
Fulton Ralph 52 College
Fairchild Fred B Bloomington RD 10
Fulton HaTokl w 52 College
Freed tinier 68 Beall
Freed Inez 150 E Bowman
Ferson Oliver S Bloomington
Ferson Angeline Bloomiitgton
Frazier Blanche S Holden Hall
Forbee Margaret A 212 N Market
France Enoch h 141Beall
Firestone C Agatha Holden Hall
Gee C S 167 Bowman
Guy James F 143 Bowman
Galbreath Mabel A 14 Bowman
Garvin James A 52 College
Garret Harry 2 Spink
Garrette Ralph D Wooster
Gaston Grace Holden Hall
Graham J G 12 College
Gindlesperger Jos C 91 Bowman
Griffith David 133 Beall
Griesinger Elmer F 67 Beall
Gasche Karl W 68 Beall
Gibson Anna Hoover Cottage
Greene Willard University Hall
Gilmore Ruth Willow
Gray Annie F Holden Hall
Garvin Justin A 52 College
Griffith Edith Hoover Cottage
Geddes Henry Buckeye
Garvin James A 52 College
Gann John a 3 N Market
Continued on page 8
uooper Kennetn j W6 tfowmanChapin Roy V 13 Spring
Cope Helen E Hoover Cottage
Case Olive A Hoover Cottage
Carr E C 68 Beall
Calland Sara 137 Spink
Calland Jessie 137 Spink
Clifford Helen Holden Hall
Cochran Nellie Holden Hall
Compton Mary 46 College
Conley Bertram H 127 Beall
Crall Nellie B Hoover Cottage
Crawford J S 15 Bowman
Correll Jessie M 61 E Bowman
Cook Jennie S Hoover
Campbell Winifred Holden Hall
Cornelius Maxwell 61 Beall
Collins Fred R 52 Col ege
Colvin Minnie M 10 College
Clark Ranson P 166 N Bever
Criley Helen Bloomington
Compton Martha E 168 E Bowman
Chen G S O Spring
Coil Frances O Hoover Cottage
Covert Tobias C Loudonville O
Cochran Guy P 136 Beall
Cochran Samuel C 183 Bever
Curtes Graoe 3 College
Carleton Richard J 52 College
Christy Edith Hoover Cottage
Campbell Edna J Holden HhII
Collins Harold P College
Candor Robert R 52 College
Collins Arthur W 52 Collage
Compton Arthur H 46 College
Compton Lelia A 166 Bowman
follins Cecelia M 3 College
Chapin M E 13 6prin
Donnelly H D 167 Bowman
Dodds Alma Hoover Cottage
Dauber Ctara Hoover Cottage
Douglas R S 119 Bowman
Davis E W 145 Beall
Drummond Hazel A Holden Hall
Davidson K W Spring
Davidson M M loS N Bever
Diegel Alma E Hoover Cottage
Dawson Harrold B 117 E Bowman
Drown Rex 212 N Market
Dunsher Marie H olden Hall
Dean EtheJ M Hoover Cottage
Dunlap James R 52 College
Davis W B 133 N Buckeye
Dorland Roy 229 N Bever
Devor UJ B 59 Bowman
Allsup Herbert Justin P 0 Box 1133
Avison Lawrence B 52 College
Anderson Helen Holden Hall
Anderson Kathrjn S Holden Hall
Anderson J B 93 E Bowman
Arthur J H Bloomington
Augspurger V H 46 College
Arnold Roy R University Hall
Anderson Sarah Holden Hall
Alexander Mary A Holden Hall
Annat Clarissa 198 N Market
Annat Adelia 198 N Market
Axtell Lois E Holden Hall
Atkinson Carleton 127 Beall
Avery M C 65 Bowman
Adair Robert M 53 College
Annat Harper 198 NMarket
Anderson W C 93 E Bowman
Atkinson Walter S 12 College
Atkinson John H 12 College
Andrews William R University Hall
Baughman Charlotte D 71 E Bow-
man
Brinkerhoff RenoN Walnut
BlooTnborg Eugene 146 Bevar
Beer Margaret 52 N Buckeye
Bedford L W
Black George D 67 Bowman
Beck T B 67 Beall
Browne G F 67 Beall
Black T Mc 66 Bowman
Blankenhorn Mabel Holden Hall
Boyd Elva 63 Bowman
Brenneman Charlotte Holden Hall
Bunn Paul C 43 College
Bixler Clara Hoover Cottage
Butler Marian G Hoover Cottage
Barr Harry W 107 Beall
Browne Margaret Holden Hall
Brock John L
Barley Asa Conservatory
Blankerhorn M A 43 College
Baldwin R E 159 Beall
Bell Idcmia 46 E Bowman
Baker Sarah Holden iall
Barnes Zeno D 91 Bowman
Barton Karl
Bradshaw Guy R 113 E Bowman
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09Business Manager Kenneth Cooper
B Price OSEditor in Chief- Merle
lXITport Office at Wooster Ohio as second class mail matter
103 Bowman Street Telephone 2 on 237
Advriiinir rates on application
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 125
150
5c
before January 1 1907Per year if paid
after January 1 1907Per year if paid
Sink- le Copies I t
The Voice is on sale at the treasurer s urnce aim t now v
of the UniversiTrTTaccordance1 wikth willthe contrary your namead fTuZ TSesuok notified WIU necessitate settled at the rate ofaIlland toba enti
5 c per copy for all Uucs received after the first two
College Politics them carefully in
your judgement and do what you think is
best FOR WOOSTER not for NTo 1 or numhers 2 3 4 or
their sum but for Wooster and thats the best any man can
do
ThaEks
We wish to take this means of thanking many of our
friends for the kind expressions we have been recieving con-
cerning our initial effort It certainly helps We see room
for improvement and hope that if you see room some place
that we do not you will tell us The student body and alum-
ni must learn to consider that this is your paper and all we
can do is to serve you to the best of our ability Wherin we
fail tell us not somebody else We will appreciato it fully as
much as the kind words that have been said to us both in
person and in writing the past week
But its up to you to keep us up to the standard we have
set Seven hundred subscriptions arc absolutely necessary
to allow us to do this Dont any one fail us at this time
Literary Work
The literary societies are all getting busy Things
never looked so bright for a good year in literary societies
as they do at present All the societies had good meetings
last Friday night Were you at one of them It is impor-
tant of course to join a society in which you will find a con-
genial bunch and one in which you can work but after all
the important thing is to join some society You owe it to
your parents to your self and to your college to make the
most of your opportunities in this important line of college
life Join some society at once and put something in it and
you will get more out of it a hundred fold
Tti political put is boiling
The Seniors Sophmores find Freshmen have already held
tH- ir elections and chosen the officers to direct their affairs
In a fvv day the athletic elections will be held and others of
l- ser iinrtwii- u will occur all through the year Politics
inevitable and actually desirable in college life but fac-
tional politics are a ruination to college spirit and destroy
the UxYuva of esprit do corps that makes college life what it
should he
So far all factional feeling has been eliminated this year
levonal judgement is and should be the deciding element in
surh differences of opinion as naturally arise in the selection
of men and wonum lo positions of honor and trust
The Voici never has meddled in politics and certainly
this only so far as we havehas no intention of doing so year
stated We stand for unity good- feeling and the best man
There unintenionally we let slip that phrase that has always
been our hobby in college politics
The hot man for the place surely should be the policy of
all fair minded people But how hall we know tne best
man for the place Well the most general rule that we can
give is that it is the man that says the least and does the
most in college activities
At any event give both sides a chance to state their posi-
i m The man especially if he does not know all sides aad
all candidates in an election who pledges his vote to any
man or any side without first hearing both sides in the case
is the dangerous man in college politics as well as in the larger
political fields So go slow hear both sides then weigh
Iftlll
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Athenean
continued from page 3
tion reselved that the Initiative and Referendum would be
for the best interests of Ohio After the proposal often
names for membership the crowd marched down town wher e
the upper- classmen set em up to the newcomers and
President West made a stiring speech outlining the societys
plans for the future Soon after the meeting adjourned and
everybody went home thinking that with so auspicious an
opener Athenean can hardly fail to have ft most success-
ful year
Campus Notes
The Misses Clarissa and Adelia Annat entertained at
their home last Monday evening for Kappa Alpha Theta So-
rority and about forty of their girl friends The evening wtu
pleasantly spent in dancing and music The out of toTn
guests were Mrs John Spencer of Troy Ohio Miss Cecelia
Reiny of Mansfield and Mrs Corner of Bellevue
Beta Gamma Chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma enter-
tained on Tuesday evening September 24 at a dinner at the
Archer House Covers were laid for twenty- eight girls After
dinner an enjoyable evening was spent in the parlors of the
house
One of the festivities of the week was a picnic given at
the Experiment Station by Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority on
Thursday evening After a picnic supper was served a roar-
ing fire was built which afforded a pleasant place for roasting
marsh mellow
Holden Hall Notes
The house committee at Holden Hall has been elected
and consists of Marguerite White Pres Rowena Raymond
Vice Pres Sara Scott Mable Smiley Miss Morrison and
Clara Williams
Among all the conveneinces at the Hall there is one miss-
ing that is a speaking tube by which the girls may be called
to the door
There are now 77 girls staying at Holden Hall and all
seem very much pleased with their handsome new home
Monday Oct 7 is the bidding day this year among the
soorities No doubt this will interest quite few
The Seniors Eleet Officers J
The Senior class met Friday at the end of the fourth
hour to elect officers With an absolute lack of partisan
politics and with the best of good feeling the following of-
ficers were elected Pres F R Reese Vice Pres Miss Jen-
nie Cook Sec Miss Mae Irwin Treas Karl Gasche Atn-
letic Representative James McSweeney With this strong
organization and the good spirit which pervades the class tha
promises to be a pleasant one for 1908
Tne seniors will appear in cap and gown in the near
future
Freshmen Elect Officers
The class of 1911 met Saturday afternoon and elected the
following officers for the ensuing 7year Pres Justus M
Townsend Vice J Pres Miss jSeelye Sec Miss Palmer
Treas Edward ChalfantAthletic Rep Robt Kelley
Notes of interest from Class of 1907
Continued from last weeks issut
Mary Elder will be in their new home Pittsburg
C Burns Craig will enter Western Reserve to study
medicine
Hugh Foreman enters Lane Theological Seminary at
Cincinnatti
Edith Fulton is teaching in High School at DebaughPa
Gordon Garvin is in business in Copiapo Chili his home
Mary Grove will teach in Pannora High School
Lucile Hanna will teach science in High School at
Upland Ind
Harry Henshaw is in business in Aurora New York
Elbert Heusch is teaching in High School at his home
St Marys
Albert Jacobs is in lumber business in Bayou Sale
Forest P O La
Philip Landes enters Princeton Seminary
Carl Lehman will study law in Cincinnatti Law School
0 K Lehman is superintendent of the schools in
Marshalville
George Lnckett will study medicine in George Washing
tonUniversity Washington D C
Ilene Martin will teach in the High School at Jackson
Ruth Martin will remain at home least for the first part
f the year
Ursula Mills is teaching in Bucyrus High School
A W Moore is with the Morman mission wagon in Ida-
ho
John C Orr enters Princeton Theological Seminary i
John D Overholt enters Princeton for a years advanced
work
Margaret Pomeroy is at home in Harrisburg Pa
Edith Reese will take Miss Alice Fitchs work as General
Y W C A Sec in the ladustrial and Normal College at
Columbus Miss
John Ryan is principal of High School at Mt Gilead
Edna Saunders will teach at her home in Dennison Tex-
as
Martha Sanborn will be at home in Wooster this winter
Thomas Shupe enters Western Reserve for the study of
medicine
Esther Swartz is teaching in the Seville schools
Lois Thomas will teach at the Acadamy at Anna 111
W C Thompson enters Princeton Theological Seminary
Catherine Vance will teach in Zanesville High School
Stanley Vandersall returns to Wooster to take some ad-
vanced work
W F West is teaching in High School at his home in
Bellefontaine
J 0 Wilson enters Princeton Theological Seminary
Rufus D Wiugeit goes to Chicago to engage in railroad
Y M C A work
A G Yawberg is principal of the Berea High School
II you know of any mistakes in this column please notify
the VOICE that they may be corrected
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SHOES WILLIAM ANNAT
CONRAD BROS Stylish Silks just openly in excellent assortment Plaids Cheeksbmpes ad PJam waHave a full and up
to- date line of College Black Taffa Silks 27 to 36 inches wide 75c to 100 the yard
Footwear We WOUld Chiffon Taffeta Silk no better silk shown 1 00 a yardbe pleased to have Baronetfe Black nnd colors for full costumes an elegant fabricyou call and examine aud weari qualities guaranteed
them Crepe de Cfline an ideal Ail material 100 a yard
Crossett and Kins Quality for men WILLIAM ANNAT
imperial ana u root re6t shoes
For Ladies SSSSSssssssssffi
TTi Is W A MrsQ A FJAMrc vr jtrJL Mi VKVJ M hoilM t rrH ii university ol27 East Liberty iSt Tka QrJ I hosier engraved stationary ExpertI jynCllCate I workmanship prettiest die best papers
Call at R latest stylos and lowest prices arc to ben IillTi fei seen in our In n c ctni rii iAMFTnOIliCa 8 3 If M CollarsInll mVMatfiro fty prove it to youV J K Ourn p f surprisingly larEe sale of P
fOr W fcj aDts hls reduced our stock considerblyv
f LJWTURE Of ALL KINDS I j aCe iZLmoroideiy fl bUt haTe a good assor tmentI To supply the demands for The ConklicluicsanJ Pctuze frames S rCorsets Hand Uags lin Self- filling Pen wehave been obligedSeeing Machines IOSo to 40 Purses Stationery j to double our orders The Conklin hab
Store Phone 227 Kes Phone 646 1 g it is contagious
22 West Liberty St g The Syndicate If We still have a few of the Acid Proofp Laboratory Aprons and Slewes
1 L Bochwalter
Sells Everything for the ra The Book- Exchange
Home and the Home I Taylor Hall
Keeper1 j
H Continued from pane 5
M urumuier nouerc 123 Bowman
H Gumther Fred 123 1owmanSUCCtSSOR TO ii Come in and see
E S3 Greenslade Margaret 20 Beall
IB wwTTwr R Green Lotta A 67 lealZimmerman Co I P1PPPIT CO I MUSfeh ji Grube Blanche Woosfcer
M Griest John W 103 Bowman0 M 6 E Liberty St Graham 0 S 12 College4 M Galbraith Mary E Holclen Hall
H H Gilbert Don E 19 W Northhi Wooster Ohio M Graber Ester Hoover CottageDruqs Books S Goheen Frances Blooming- tonSSESWEmmmSSimsmBW Gable Marjraret 185 Beall
i Goheen Joseph Woosterhi iu uiuuwcf uiinn rcaiph s Wooster
Proctor 0HaillSlaH
t Hunter Raymond V 53 CollegeriKlCIltS pplCS d SDCCialty J oV c Houghton James A 127 RealllugglstS Hatch Stephen H 41 SpringHoover W H lis r
1S0 headaunrtor fnr Sancy M Holder HallAL if H T SHUPE Pqt E P SHUPi CASHIE 1 i vwi wrace HioomingtonCOfFiniCrrifl Bailk PostCards Hearst Edith Hoover CottageUGUUi Hartman Roy M N Grant
CAPITALI AL OUU0Q00riO nnn nn Car hi socA Heiby Abei- t H 68 BeallHartley Ada H Hoover CottageWOOSTER BANK BUILDING Harttery John S 93 F Bowmans FJj I ibertv f wLi ertjSt booster Ohio Hastings Norma 150 N BuckeyewnpWOOSTER 0 Phme 6J Hannum C V 133 N BuckeyeHays Marguerite Holden Hall
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Heindel Bess 48 Beall
Hof acker Henry P 108 E Henry
Halbeisen Edward C University Hall
Howry Pearl 14 E Bowman
Henderson Lizzie Hoover Cottage
Hart Samuel G 142 N Buckeye
Irwin May 153 Spirk
Ingram Nell Hoover Cottage
Ing Charles 249 N Market
Jones Luna Wooster R D 8
Jackson Bertha 175 Beall
Johnson H H 181 N Bever
Jones Edith R Holden Hall
Jones Mary W Hoover Cottage
Johnston James P 66 Bowman
Jacot G W 128 Spink
Johnson Clarence W 133 Beall
Jacobs D P 53 College
Jacob Elias Wooster
Johnson Harry E 103 E Bowman
Jacot Charles A 128 Spink
KreichbaumH E Wooster
Kean Clara 123 Spink
Kinney Leas W Market
Kemper W L 52 Bowman
Kithcart Ralph C 103 Bowman
Kerr Fannie Hoover Cottage
Kinney Lucy M 145 N Market
Kunkle Hannah E Hoover Cottage
Kieffer Olla F Wooster
Keller Charles S 212 N Market
Kelly Robert a 53 College
Klein Estella G Holden Hall
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Kaylor RenaM 137 Beall
Kno Ping Wen 249 N Market
Kaylor O L 137 Beall
Kilgore Zella M Holden Hall
Lehman Boyd D 91 Bowman
Lowrie Donald A Bowman
Liggett T H 220 Spink
Leard Arthur 230 Bever
Lucas Evelyn 3 College
Laughlin Mary J Bloomington
Lawrence Helen Holden Hall
Ladd Alfred D 57 N Market
Latin ing Roy 68 Beall
Love 1 Coe Lever
Love Ethel M 33 Nold
Love R Buell Bever
Lee Jessie L Hoover Cottage
Lehr Nancy G 61 Larwill
Lamberson John S 64 Bowman
Langdorf Alvin J B Wooster
Lebold Clifford J University Hall
LeSelle Mary 41 Spring
Lawrence Maude E 18 Bowman
Love Beulah 33 Nold
Lebold Eva M Holden Hall
Moore Margaret B Holden Hall
Mackintosh Herbert N 43 College
Myers Annabel 51 E Bowman
Metz Mary E 57 N Market
Morrison David A 127 Beall
Maize Mnrtha 333 Market
Martin E A Beal
Marquart Robin R 9 College
Miller Marion North
Mitchell Carrie L Hoover Cottage
Miller George F 9 College
Machwart James F Willow
Morgan Sadie F Hoover Col tage
Moore Helen E Holdeu Hall
Miller George H 167 Bowman
Mains Charles Wooster
Mougey Walter 1 Wooster
Mundy Carl S 65 Bowman
Martin Dorothy 98 Beall
Aleldrum Barclay 43 College
Mangun Clara B Holden Hall
Mills Kathrine Hoover Cottage
Morrison Bertha L Holden Hall
Mateer John G Bowman
Morgan Phoebe E Holden Hall
Morris C E 169 Beall
Mensching James E Wooster
Mateer Mary N Bowman
Marvin Frances E 196 N Buckeye
Mapcs Theo P 9 College
Musser Roy E 167 Bead
Morgan Willard T 137 Beall
Magce Bessie N Hoover Cottage
Maurcr Edith M 18 Bowman
Martin Stunrt 98 Beall
Morrison Robert 127 Beall
Mason Grover C 53 Bowman
Morris Blanche Bloominston
Moore Katherine 63 E Bowman
McNary Mary O 225 Spink
McClure George 4 Iark
McSweeny James 173 N Market
McCurdy Katherine 06 W Liberty
McClelland J E 127 Beall
Mclntyre Grace Hoover
McMillen Martha Holden Hall
McDonald George H 127 Beall
MeFadden E C 202 Buckeye
McMaster Homer E 103 Bowman
McClure Minnie M Bloomington
McSandliss Ruth M Bloomington
R F D 13
GAYLORD EITAPENC COfJPMlT 1
Contractors and Steam and Hydraulic Engineersmm
Corner State and Lewis Streets Binghampton N Y
Branch Office 505 Linden St Scranton Pa
us
We solicit the correspondence of all parties who
Sf have contracts to let in our line No work too large or ts
tr too small for this to ve nrnmnt nttpn t ion
tor
comnanv
9
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BOUSEAMERICAN
W00STERPERN- ANTPH0T0NETS
Decorate your room with one
There is a WOOSTER PENNANT In the cen-
ter of Every Net 8 by 12 in
Net 5x3 If 75c 6x6 ft 100
Without Pennants 25c and 50c
College Pennants a Specialty
At youz dealers 01 sent Post
paid to any addzess
I S Lindqtiist
Obezlin O Box 14
Th Place for
Student Parties
a fine line of cigars
Irs appleman
Pinuns Oro- nvs Phoiworaphs
Slu r I Aisic Post Cauls
Piano Polish cc
3- 1 S YilM 3 fl 28J
THE CCLLIEElRniC0MPANT
77r Sudrnts Printers
Caps and Gowns
Bst WorkmanshipM Lnwmst PricesJjik FacGiiy woods M Giwns
f Cox Sous Vimi
Tie U5I0- MG Lannflry
5 Elliott Geo Thompson
Phone 3S
J A GARVIN Agt
J Fredrick Co
NEW YORK
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MoClure Howard S Wooster
McCandliss W K Bloomington
McCoy John C Wooster R F D 1
Mc Master Sarah M 103 Bowman
Mclv- an Kate P 3 College
McCulloch Katherine Holden Hall
Xees J Ciibet 90 E Larwill
Xotestein Lucy L Bloomington
Xorris F A 143 Bowman
Xotestein Frank B Bloomington
Xicklin Henry E
Nelson Howard K 14 College
Orr Robert W 10 College
Orwig Don 66 Bowman
Overholt Morris P 106 Buckeye
Palmer Anna C Bloomington
Tritchard E A Hoover Cottage
Palmer Alansen Jr Bloomington
Post Harry L 166 N Bever
Pocock E W 141 Beall
Pitkin W G 167 Beall
Pinkie Emma Hoover Cottage
Perry Victor W Bloomington
Peckinpaugh W B 36 Xold
Parker E May Holden Hall
Palmer Charles E 9 College
Peterson Guy S Roth Club
Pawling Edith Hoover Cottage
Price Deane L 63 Bowman
Price Evangeline 63 Bowman
Price Merle B 6 College
Pittenger Nell Hoover Cottage
Price Abbey S Holden Hall
Palmer Elizabeth L Bloomington
Palmer James R Bloomington
Paullin Z T 107 Beall
Porter Mary A Bloomington
Price Irma M 63 Bowman
Putnam R B 129 Beall
Palmer Helen D Hoover Cottage
Pollock Laura O Bloomington
Peterson Dart G Roth Club
Rees F R 195 Buckeye
Reese Viva Hoover Cottage
Reeves Frank 115 Beall
Reese Charlotte E Holden Hall
Reese F E 43 College
Russell J Rodney 127 Beall
Ritter Claire Hoover
Russell Crace 234 Bever
Rowles Maude A Holden Hall
Rice E May 163 Bowman
Randies Quincy 12 College
Ricksecker Clive W 96 S Walnut
Riley Lena G Hoover Cottage
Ruhlman Fern A Hoover Cottage
Richards W C 181 X Bever
Rayman Rowena E Holden Hall
Richardson G A 67 Beall
Rodwig Florence E Holden Hall
Routson Elizabeth F
RoutsoD Robert
Richards Davis N 181 N Bever
Richards Raymond C 107 Beall
10
Headquarters for
Ladies Suits
Coats Jackets
and Furs
We are agents
for the famous
Merode and Mentor
Underwear for Ladies
JIM CP TAILORING CO
1 idis iiikI lent Custom TailorOn ther i i
Dry nieani2 Rrn vatiDg Bepaua sre
SOUVENIRS
W Curds fur fir
China 1 nss Trays etc JOr to 2fic
BUY GOODS
lacks mm iMiiiioiuiniis
mains Casn store
8 F SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE
M R LIMB
DKXTIS r
J Fredrick Co
Wooster O
3 Doors West of Post Office
Phone 302S C or Public Square
Prompt Service
y 1U r r St reef PIi on e 2
11 I OAUIIETTE Agent
II F CROWL
Twrtrl Director Pictures FramedIbcne llQ- Oifice 2 nngr- Res 3 ringsOpposite Arcbtr Hovse
LIVERY
For upto- date conveyances and safe horses
Call on
O C WILLIAMS
Fanners 10c Barn Phone 332
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Rudy Merle E 183 N Bcvcr Nice Yarman rDAWSON Ringland Bertha M Holden Hall
Robertson Hariy A 183 N Bever Dry Cleaning Dyeing Repairing
Rice Francis E 163 Bowman and Pressing
Robinson Alice M 161 Bowman K E Liberty Street Wooster OhioLeading Rodick Reynold 12 College Phone 161
Photographer C L Hoffman
For Sheet Music Studies and
Musical Instruments
S East Side Public Square
Opposite Aicher House
im s iLiiverv THE FRONTE- NACMrs Hocstrassrr prop
Meals served first- class
Prepared for larlics anil Oanciicts
East of Horns Baken Telephone 010
Wooster Ohio
Buckeye Street Phone 56
10
3U
THE GROCERS
Public Squat e
H N MATEER M D
COi JyllCltt ll Y V- S
Ollicc Hours 201 to Sf 7 to fc- K M
DR NOLO KOELZEL Dentist
Office over Iloohvcays Tailor Establish-
ment
LEONARD SAAL
Choi ff MrttIotlrif fill jsl rs in Srfsn
79 E Liberty St Phone 100
Thomas R Elder B S RP1D
Diseases of the
Eve Ear Nose Throat awl Spectacles
Office over Lauuach Boys Drug Store
1ittiUc stmir
L E Yocum Pro3 Chan M Gray Vice Pros
Chas R Mayers V Pres E WThompson Cash
Wesley Zauss Asst Cash L Earl Funk Teller
Capital 10000000
Tie Citizens Rational Baiii
0 Wooster Ohio
Steele F A 43 College
Smith Alonzo S Columbus
Slusser Nellie M Hoover Cottage
Shontz Willis B 43 College
Snyder Fred B Wooster
Stork Sophie 201 N Buckeye
Scott W B University Hall
Seclye Katherine E 145 Beall
Seelye Laurens II 145 Beall
Smith Agnes J Bloomington
Stciner Melvin A 133 Buckeye
St Clair Harry 202 Buckeye
Sumner Lela Holden Hall
Scovel Sylvester B 53 College
Stevenson A M 60 Bowman
Scott Sarah B Holden Hall
Smith Howard W 127 Beall
Strain Marjorie Holden Hull
Sidcll R 11 103 Bowman
Shaw W II University Club
Smiley Mabel Holden Hall
Schafer Ida Z Hoover Cottage
Smith Helen Mae Hoover Cottage
Smith Grace E 176 N Bever
Smith Inez V Hoover Cottage
Smith Byron P Bloomington
Stafford Helen M 160 N Bever
Sarles Urna Holden Hall
Stewar tAlfred 52 College
Sherrick Katheiitie 39 Spink
Shively Everett 107 Beall
Stover Ruth A Hoover Cottage
Smith M II Holden Hnll
Snyder Walter A 52 College
Snyder L F 52 College
Strong Ceylon P 124 Larwill
Sterling Franklin L 67 E Bowman
Stevens Howard A 31 Spring
Somner Roy F
Smith Howard R 5S Walnut
Simmonds Ella M Hoover Cottage
Sexton Frederick W 9 College
Stewart James M 169 Beall
Sproat Lelia M 300 X Bever
Snell Ralph B 107 Beall
Stratton Harriett II Hoover Cottage
Sarles Mae Holden Hall
Sarles Fae Holden Hall
Schaaf Laura B
Sivan Charles A 167 Bowman
Sivar James II 167 E Bowman
Sebring Frank 14 College
Smith Frances F
Seymour Lester G 151 Beall
Thorpe Mable A Holden Hall
Twinem J L Wooster
Thorne Brooks Bloomington
Townsend J M 133 Buckeye
11
The Aicher House
Special Attention to
Student Parties
R L MORRISON
Student liarber
Ovposite Archer House
A Cordial Welcome
Is extended to all
the students who
have returned as
well as to those who
are here for the
first time
You are invited to
examine our stock
of fine Shoes when
in need of a pair
W H WILER
W Liberty Street
SPECIAL for Saturday and Sunday
Club Fremont and Great
Western SandwichesOysters all Styles
AT
Wallace SmitHs
Hunsicker Tlie Baker
Experience m lie BaKlns Line for 30 Yenrt
W Iji Ijerty 1lioiicL ontoSE Liberty I ho Tie 137
We Wayns County National M
Capital and Surplus S1H600000
West Side Public Square
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KEISTER BROS Townsend Charlrjtte 234 BeverTaggart Martha ICO Bowman
Turner Amy Holden Hall
Todd R L 53 College
Thomas David 43 College
Taeuch Fritz Buckeye Xorth
Templeton Margaret Hoover Cottage
The Grocers
Everything good to eat andfine- tquality
TRY OUR
BrMi Umi Goofls
Chase and Sanborns Tea 50c to 1
College Jlinf
The Largest Line in Town
35 50 and 65c
COLLEGE FOBS
Several Styles at 25 and 50c
You will find our store our goods and onrprices very attractive
Everything that a First Class Jewell
Stoze carries
We Test Eyes Fit Qtaases Repair
Glasses Replace Broken Lenses
SHIBLEYIIUDSON
ON THE SQUARE
Coffee 20c to 35c the Ponnd
Call l r i c i ii jn t utli of the square
i lJJ 4 G
Jin Hunters
M an It Is and
Jreriliiitf for ids at
Mm Kim em
SPALDINGS
Foot- Ball Tennis
and Golf Goods
Varsity Pennants
fan iiiiiisliiiie store
S W Curmy Public Square
Thurness Grace Hoover Cottage
Thomas V L 66 Bowman
Thomas Georgia E Bloomington
Taggart Frank 100 Bowman
Thompson W L J51 Bealle
Thompson Robert A 151 Bealle
Unangst Oscar W P 0 Box 1244
tlrich Nicholas 53 Bowman
niman Pauline 03 Bowman
VanAnda Ilattie Hoover Cottage
Vand rsall Stanley 123 Bealle
Vanderink Alpha B S3 Bowman
Vitulie Nina P 145 Beall
Warner Gertrude 129 Buckeye
M hitc Marguerite 147 Buckeye
White Gretchen 117 Buckeye
White Marguerites Hoidon Hall
West K O 145 Beall
Winkler Edith M Holden Hall
Wiles Glenn C
Wilson Paul A A T O House
Woolf Malilon Conservatory of Music
Waite Fay Holden Hall
West li K 195 X Buckeye
Webster S B 1S3 Bever
Williams Clara B Holden Hall
Wilcox Harriet M Hoover Cottage
Walter Grace G 96 Beall
Woodworth George W 1S3 Beall
Wishard Fred B 129 Beall
Welty Akin I 13 E Bowman
Welty Claia W X Market
Whonsetler Florence IS e Bowman
Wong Iouie Market
Wilson Robert 141 Refill
Wolf Edward 132 Spink
Wacker Clarence W 189 Henry
Work Jessie M 142 Bowman
West Clara E Holden Hall
Wiley Laura Hoover Cottage
Wyman Elizabeth Holden Hall
Work Bruce T 142 Bowman
White Wilbur W 53 CoHpst
BOGNER BROS
Fresh and Sif Meats
N K Sitkt Suar Phone 110 1LII RICH
Everything in HardwareBARRETTS
The rs Grocery
Our say so dont make it so but our
goods do make our say so so
4 i Libetty St Phone 112
Feelmerian
Gonfetionery oT P BOWMAN
The Grocer
Student Clubs Given
Spec in I Attention
S F Liberty St Phone 477
Minlowood Coal Co
y y
Orders rereire prompt
attention
IRA DROZ
Conch nn Transfer Line
Hot and Cold Drinks
of all kinds
BOOTHS and LOWNEYS
Finest of Home Made Candies
Deruitt 1 florist
Roses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
Wehrenberg E L BInomington
Walker Helen M Holden Hall
Wertz Wm P 147 Bowman
Wagoner Floyd II University Hall
White Merrill D 41 Spring
Work Ruth A42E Bowman
Wallace John E 215 Spink
Wood Kathleen L Hoover Cottage
Year ley Adelia Lucas O
Ycarley Mary Lucts O
Young E M 136 Bowman
Yohannon Schleman 13 Spring
Zinninger Lillian 100 X Bever
Zook Kathryn A 103 Beall
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Student Trade a Specialty
